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Benidorm
Series 2 (2008) Quiz 1

1. The Holidaymakers return to The Solana for another week in Benidorm. The Garvey's return with 
two new additions, Madge's new boyfriend whom she has only known for a few weeks and 
Chantelle's baby son. What are their names?

2. Following the horrors of their last holiday, Martin and Kate stay at another hotel, what is the 
name of the hotel?

3. During a diving competition, who is involved in a tragic life-threatening accident?

4. Which holidaymakers arrive at the hotel to scenes of complete chaos with Mick trying to revive a 
knocked-out Mel, The Oracle arguing and Michael choking?

5. Who does Chantelle convince to babysit Coolio?

6. At Karaoke night, what question does Mel ask that shock everyone especially Madge?

7. When Kate encounters Mateo again since the affair they had last year, she tells him that it was 
simply a moment of madness. What is Mateo's reaction?

8. In the arm wrestling competition organised by Geoff and Noreen, who beats Mick because of her 
'strong wrists' and who beats Mateo to win the contest and claim the €55 prize?

9. When the holidaymakers go on a coach trip to see a bullfight, which two characters stay behind to 
eat burgers at the poolside with each other?

10. With the bullfight not being quite the bloodbath everyone was expecting, who calls for the matador 
to 'stick a firework up the bulls arse’?

11. What is the bull at the bullfight replaced with and who is the Matador?

12. Which ex-hotel worker returns for a holiday with her cockney mother?

Sphinx Phoenix 
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Mel and baby Coolio
2. Altea
3. Mel
4. Gavin and Troy
5. Martin and Kate
6. Proposes to Madge

7. He doesn't remember her
8. Jacqueline and Martin
9. Geoff and Chantelle
10. Madge
11. A dog with fake horns and Mateo
12. Kelly

Sphinx Phoenix Benidorm
Series 2 (2008) Quiz 1

1. The Holidaymakers return to The Solana for another week in Benidorm. The Garvey's return with 
two new additions, Madge's new boyfriend whom she has only known for a few weeks and 
Chantelle's baby son. What are their names?

2. Following the horrors of their last holiday, Martin and Kate stay at another hotel, what is the 
name of the hotel?

3. During a diving competition, who is involved in a tragic life-threatening accident?

4. Which holidaymakers arrive at the hotel to scenes of complete chaos with Mick trying to revive a 
knocked-out Mel, The Oracle arguing and Michael choking?

5. Who does Chantelle convince to babysit Coolio?

6. At Karaoke night, what question does Mel ask that shock everyone especially Madge?

7. When Kate encounters Mateo again since the affair they had last year, she tells him that it was 
simply a moment of madness. What is Mateo's reaction?

8. In the arm wrestling competition organised by Geoff and Noreen, who beats Mick because of her 
'strong wrists' and who beats Mateo to win the contest and claim the €55 prize?

9. When the holidaymakers go on a coach trip to see a bullfight, which two characters stay behind to 
eat burgers at the poolside with each other?

10. With the bullfight not being quite the bloodbath everyone was expecting, who calls for the matador 
to 'stick a firework up the bulls arse’?

11. What is the bull at the bullfight replaced with and who is the Matador?

12. Which ex-hotel worker returns for a holiday with her cockney mother?
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